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LAUNCH PLAN

THE TEAM

DEAR FRIENDS
We are so excited to tell you how God is at work within the Bedrock Church Network!
The vision began in 2008 when Pastors Jonge Tate, Chris Dowd, and Jeremy Minor planted a
church in Bedford, Virginia that met in the local YMCA. After steady growth and God’s
blessing, He led Bedrock to meet in the auditorium of Liberty High School. After becoming a
consistent presence in the community, and with an innate desire to plant more churches, God
called Bedrock to plant a church in Roanoke, Virginia. Most recently, a Bedrock Church was planted in the city of Bozeman, Montana.
Now, we feel the call of God to plant a church in Lynchburg, Virginia. Over the past 18 months,
God has clearly ordered our steps and clarified our vision of creating a culture that is rooted in the
truths found in the Word of God, and continuing a legacy of lives changed by the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
As with other Bedrock churches, we are planting Bedrock Lynchburg with a continued focus on
Team, the Word, Community, and Service. We are excited that God’s leading includes the
commitment of over 100 people from the church in Bedford to be part of the new plant! After
much prayer and wise counsel, we have established specific goals and developed a systematic
plan to meet our target launch date of September 13, 2015.
Our prayer is that you will consider how you and your family can help in accomplishing the mission
to go and make disciples for Christ.
Thank you for taking a moment to understand our vision and to prayerfully consider how you might
be involved.
For His Glory,

Jeremy Minor, Lee Steele, and Drew Guensch

JEREMY & TONYA MINOR

LEE & JULIE STEELE

For the past 7 years, Jeremy
has been a leading elder
at Bedrock in Bedford, VA.
From his family, to students,
to entire communities,
Jeremy is passionate about
seeing the grace of Jesus
transform people’s lives in
exciting and lasting ways.
He is a graduate of The
College at Southeastern.
Perhaps as a sign of the
crazy journey of church
planting to come, God
began Jeremy’s ministry
as a junior high school
pastor. He and his beautiful
wife Tonya have the joy of
encouraging and teaching
their four children – Austen,
Luke, Elle, and Grace – to
find their place in the world
and identity
in Christ.

Lee has done a little bit of
everything along his
journey, but has been
involved in worship ministry
in some capacity for the
past 18 years. For the past
six, he has had the joy of
being the worship leader
at Bedrock in Bedford, VA.
God solidified his calling as
a pastor in 2011. He is a
graduate of Liberty
University and has been a
resident of Lynchburg for
20 years. Lee loves leading
worship, encouraging men,
reading, traveling, and
hanging out with his wife
Julie, son Lincoln, and
dog Asa.

Leading Elder

Leading Elder

DREW & MEGAN GUENSCH
Leading Elder

Drew is a sinner who has
been given tremendous
grace and has devoted his
life to seeing the Gospel
save souls. He has been a
member of Bedrock
Bedford for the past four
years and is passionate
about the furthering of the
Gospel through church
planting. Drew is married
to his wonderful wife,
Megan, and is the proud
father of their daughter,
Annabeth. He received a
degree in Biblical Studies
from Liberty University.
Drew is a Pennsylvania
native and enjoys biking,
hiking, basketball, and
pulling for the
Kansas Jayhawks.

LYNCHBURG VA
For more than two centuries, Lynchburg has been at the heart of Central Virginia. The
city was officially founded in 1786, where John Lynch had established a ferry service
beside the James River, 29 years prior.
At times being referred to as “the city of churches”, and other times being called
“the seat of Satan’s kingdom”, Lynchburg has a rich and storied past. Throughout its
history, the city has been a magnet for businesses, the birthplace of poets, a retreat
for Thomas Jefferson, the home to multiple universities, the epicenter of political
movements, a hub for transportation, and, for a few short days, the capital of the
commonwealth.
Approximately 80,000 residents live within the 50 square miles of the city, with over
a quarter of a million in the metropolitan area, which includes Amherst, Appomattox,
Bedford, and Campbell counties. Lynchburg has the notoriety of being one of a few
cities with over 75,000 citizens, and no Interstate within an hour’s drive; but with
highways 501, 29, and 460 servicing the city, locals and visitors have easy access to
and from all that Central Virginia has to offer.

TARGET AREA: 3 MILE RADIUS

TARGET
POPUL ATION

49,736

FEWER THAN

20

GOSPEL-CENTERED

CHURCHES

T

he vigorous, continual planting of new congregations is the single
most crucial strategy for 1) the numerical growth of the Body of Christ
in any city, and 2) the continual corporate renewal and revival of the
existing churches in a city. Nothing else -- not crusades, outreach programs,
para-church ministries, growing mega-churches, congregational consulting,
nor church renewal processes – will have the consistent impact of dynamic,
extensive church planting. This is an eyebrow raising statement. But to those
who have done any study at all, it is not even controversial.
Tim Keller
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Why Plant Churches?

Lynchburg, Virginia

CREATE A
CULTURE
There are many complex and diverse cultures in this world.
For some, “culture” is something to be enjoyed or consumed.
For others, it is something to be critiqued or condemned. We
learn from Jesus in Luke 5:29-38, that His followers are to be
neither consumers nor critics, but creators of culture. If we are
to reach the city of Lynchburg for God’s glory, then we must
not be a church defined by age, race, nationality, finances,
or education. Rather, we must create a culture defined by the
truth of Jesus Christ; a culture that will foster mindsets and
attitudes that are rooted in the Word of God, from which new
actions, ideas, and relationships grow.
Therefore, Bedrock’s mission is to encounter the glory of
God, experience life together, and engage our world with
His Gospel. As we pursue Him with all that we are, a “truthcentric” culture cannot help but flourish. We are His people,
created in His image, for His glory, and ultimately we will
celebrate Him – one culture, in unity, forever.

Matthew

28:19-20

Therefore go and
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son

Bedrock Lynchburg comes from a legacy of Christ building up
His Body throughout history. From the planting of churches in
Antioch and Ephesus, to the planting of churches in Bedford
and Roanoke, the thread of the Gospel has stitched together
a spiritual heritage from generation to generation. We can
quantify “success” by attendance and baptisms, memberships
and mission trips, but a “Legacy” – that is something
entirely different.
Legacy is immeasurable. It spirals down through centuries
and millennia with its impact only realized in eternity.
Bedrock Lynchburg seeks to be a church not simply focused
on the “us and now”, but also comitted to the concept of
“others and forever”. Whether by multiplying followers of
Jesus, planting new churches, equipping families, or serving
people, we desire to continue the legacy of lives changed by
the extravagant grace of Jesus Christ.

CONTINUE A
LEGACY
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. and behold,
I am with you always, to the end of the age.

Team goes farther, faster….every time. The wisest man who ever lived, inspired
by God, wrote in Ecc. 4:9-10, “Two are better than one, because they have a
good reward for their toil. For if they fall, one will lift up his brother…”. God
Himself, as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, functions as One, and expects the Body
of Christ to do the same. From preparing sermons and leading music, to partnering with other churches and leading groups of students and kids, the concept of
“team” permeates all that we do at Bedrock.

The Word

2 Tim. 3:16 says that “all scripture is God-breathed...”. At Bedrock, we highly
value the Word of God because it has the power to change men’s hearts and
lives for eternity. There are no errors in it, no equals to it, and no substitutes for
it. It is with humble hearts that we seek to accurately proclaim what God has
said in His Word in a way that is relevant and applicable to our lives.

Community

We were not created to “do” life alone. We are meant to laugh, cry, talk, serve,
eat, study, grow, learn, and worship TOGETHER. At Bedrock, we experience
life with one another in Life Groups – small gatherings throughout the week –
where we can sit in a circle rather than a row, ask questions, study God’s Word,
be inspired, pray, serve, and just hang out together.

Service

Jesus came, “not to be served, but to serve...” (Mark 10:45). As His followers,
we simply desire to do what He did. Whether around the world or across the
street, the family of Bedrock seeks opportunities to serve others. We desire to
meet people’s physical needs, and to begin conversations that introduce them to
Jesus, who can meet their spiritual needs.

CORE VALUES

Team

TIMELINE
March

ESTABLISH identity through
incorporation, bank
account, web and social
media presence.
Finalize Launch Plan.

SECURE meeting location
in Lynchburg.

April

BEGIN building a launch
team while holding monthly
vision casting meetings.
Begin fundraising.

GROW and expand Life
Groups and begin
intentional service
projects throughout
Lynchburg.

May

ESTABLISH partnerships
with the SBCV and other
local churches.

HOLD once-a-month
preview services at meeting
location. Host summer
mission teams.

Summer

September

LAUNCH DAY
Sunday, September 13, 2015
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LAUNCH NEEDS
STAFF SALARY
STAGE EQUIPMENT
MISSIONS/OUTREACH
MEETING FACILITY
KIDS/STUDENTS SUPPLIES
OFFICE/ADMIN
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$30,000
$40,000
$20,000
$20,000
$ 5,000
$ 5,000

BEDROCK REGISTRY
If you would like to invest in a specific launch need, then please visit

bit.ly/bedrocklynchburg
Here you will find an itemized list of some of our needs that you can order to be sent to the church.
All of these donations are tax deductible.

PRAYER
Development of Launch Team
Meeting Location
The Community of Lynchburg

Growth of Life Groups
Ministry Team Development
New Community Partnerships

Church Support
LEVEL 1

One Time Financial Contribution
Toward Launch Needs

LEVEL 2

Monthly Financial Contributions
For 1 Year
Summer Mission Teams

LEVEL 3

Become a Sponsoring Church:
3 year commitment to –
Prayer
Monthly Financial Contributions
Sending Summer Mission Teams

Individual Support
LEVEL 1

One Time Financial Contribution
Toward Launch Needs

LEVEL 2

Monthly Finacial Contributions
For 1 Year

LEVEL 3

Monthly Financial Contributions
For 1 Year
Join the Bedrock Lynchburg
Launch Team

LEVEL 4

Join Bedrock Lynchburg Family:
Invest in the Kingdom through
Time, Tithes, Creativity, and Service
All Donations can be Mailed to 4925 Boonsboro Rd. #103 Lynchburg, VA 24503
To Donate Online, Go to Paypal.com and Give to
Lynchburg@BedrockChurch.com
All Donations and Gifts are Tax Deductible

LEADING ELDERS
JEREMY MINOR
LEE STEELE
DREW GUENSCH

Jeremy@BedrockChurch.com
Lee@BedrockChurch.com
Drew@BedrockChurch.com

WEBSITE
www.BedrockLynchburg.com
TWITTER
@bedrocklburg
INSTAGRAM
@bedrocklynchburg
PHONE NUMBER
(540) 296-4174
ADDRESS
4925 Boonsboro Rd. #103
Lynchburg, VA 24503

